Camp #1 Christian Leadership Camp for Teens (Intermediate Riders Only)

June 24-26  4:00-8:00 PM       Ages 13-17       Cost $190.00

THE LAW OF NAVIGATION
Anyone can steer a horse of course
But it takes a leader to chart the course
The secret of this Law is preparation
For this gives a vision of the destination
Good navigators take their horse everywhere
They control the direction and the here & there
So plan with a confident and sensible stride
And complete the trip with well-deserved pride

Prayer-Worship-and pertaining scripture on Law of Navigation each day.

Camp #2-5  Foundation of Horse and Rider

Ages 6-17       Cost $190.00
Grooming * Tacking * Riding * Ground Management * Crafts * Horse Care * Games

Camp Dates:
#2 July 15-17  #3 July 22-24  #4 August 5-7  Time: 8:30-1:00
#5 August 12-14  Time: 4:00-8:00 PM

Riders will learn how to groom, tack and ride their horses each day as well as a craft, games, snack and fun.

Lead line available for all above sessions for beginners/Volunteers needed

Sign up Information: Contact: Dede Holm 818-282-3707 gloryreins@gmail.com

Camp Location: Castle Rock Farms 15608 Tierra Rejada Road, Moorpark, CA 93021
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